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MAP AND OVERVIEW
Delhi

Jaipur

Agra

Nimaj
Udaipur

Barli

Cochin
Marari Beach

Ranthambore

This is a comprehensive trip that takes in the best
of Rajasthan, as well as Agra and Delhi, along with
a wonderfully relaxing journey through Kerala. It’s
perfect for first time visitors wanting to get to
grips with two distinctive areas of India, as well as
those who are unlikely to return to the
subcontinent. The journey includes magnificent
forts, palaces and north Indian temples as well as
The Taj Mahal, rural villages, colonial Cochin and
the tea plantations surrounding Munnar. There’s
also time on Kerala’s idyllic Backwaters as well as
relaxing on the beach to top it all off. It really is a
fantastic journey that focusses on India’s
highlights.

Munnar
The Backwaters

This is just a suggested itinerary; you can either book it as it stands,
or use it as a starting point and tailor it to fit your exact
requirements.
Please contact us to discuss the trip in more detail.

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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YOUR SAMPLE ITINERARY

Day 1
Depart London this evening for your flight to Delhi.

International flights included.
Day 2
Late this morning you will arrive into Delhi where you will be
met by your private car and driver. You will be driven to your
hotel where you can spend the remainder of your day at
leisure. If you fancy exploring, try our night walk in Chandi
Chowk, one of India's oldest markets.

Temple, Delhi

Stay: Delhi
Day 3
Today you will enjoy an Old and New Delhi City Tour. Note the
complete contrast in atmosphere and architecture between
the two areas of the city.
Stay: Delhi
Rooftops, Delhi

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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YOUR SAMPLE ITINERARY

Day 4

This morning your driver will take you to the station for your
train to Agra, which glides through rural villages and farmland:
This afternoon you will enjoy a guided tour of Agra, which
includes the Red Fort and tomb of Itmad-ud-Daulah. Enjoy the
iconic Taj Mahal at sunset later on this evening.
Stay: Agra

Taj Mahal, Agra

Day 5
Enjoy the Taj Mahal at sunrise this morning before heading to
Bharatpur via Fatehpur Sikri. From here you will catch the train
to Sawai Madhophur, close to Ranthambhore National Park.
On arrival at the station you will be collected and driven to your
accommodation on the edge of the park. Spend the remainder
of your day at leisure in this extraordinary location.
Stay: Ranthambhore National Park

Tiger, Ranthambore

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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YOUR SAMPLE ITINERARY
Day 6
Today you will enjoy both a Morning and Afternoon Game
Drive in Ranthambore National Park. Ranthambore is a
relatively small park with a high density of tigers, making this a
popular park to visit.
Stay: Ranthambhore National Park

Day 7
Your journey will continue to Jaipur today, approximately
180km away, which should take about 4 hours by road. This
afternoon enjoy our Jaipur Bazaar Walking Tour. Jaipur is
known as the 'Pink City', home to fine havelis, forts and
palaces. It's a wonderful introduction to Rajasthan and its
exuberant bazaars are not to be missed.

Leopard, Ranthambhore

Stay: Jaipur
Day 8
Visit Jaipur's resplendent sights today in our Jaipur City Tour
and Amber Fort tour.
Colonial Building, Jaipur

Stay: Jaipur

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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YOUR SAMPLE ITINERARY

Day 9
Drive approximately 4-5 hours further west today and venture
into rural Rajasthan today. Depending on your budget stay in
Barli or Nimaj, two typically rural locations.
Stay: Barli
Day 10

Downtown, Barli

Explore rural Rajasthan with your hosts today. You might like
to go on a village walk or enjoy bird watching along with
numerous other activities available in the area.
Stay: Barli
Day 11
You will continue further west today, to romantic Udaipur that
sits on the shores of Lake Pichola. This scenic journey should
take you approximately 4-5 hours by road, passing by
numerous towns and traditional villages.
Stay: Udaipur

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

Architecture, Udaipur

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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YOUR SAMPLE ITINERARY

Day 12
Enjoy a half-day tour of Udaipur today. Udaipur is filled with
glorious old havelis lining a tight maze of dusty streets. With
views over Lake Pichola and a shimmering palace, it's easily
one of India's most quintessentially romantic destinations.
Enjoy this afternoon at leisure. Alternatively you might like to
enjoy a cycling tour in the rural area surrounding Udaipur or a
walking tour in the old town.
Stay: Udaipur

Lake Pichola, Udaipur

Day 13
This morning your driver will take you to Udaipur Airport where
you will catch your flight south to Cochin. On arrival in Cochin
you will be picked up by your new driver and you will be taken
to your hotel in colonial Fort Cochin. Fort Cochin is one of
India's best preserved colonial landscapes home to old tea
planters' bungalows, churches and village style greens. These
are interspersed by small shops, boutique hotels and
wonderful cafes making it a perfect place to explore on foot.
Stay: Cochin

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

Fishing Boat, Cochin

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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YOUR SAMPLE ITINERARY
Day 14
Explore Cochin with our Fort Cochin Heritage Walking Tour.
The remainder of your day is at leisure, or alternatively you
might like to enjoy a cookery lesson or watch a traditional
Kathakali performance.
Stay: Cochin
Day 15
You and your driver will head in land to Munnar today, a
beautiful area carpeted in tea. This scenic journey will take
approximately 4 hours, taking you along glorious undulating
roads. This afternoon enjoy a tour of the tea museum where
you can learn all about the history of the area and how to taste
tea.

Colonial Building, Cochin

Stay: Munnar
Day 16
Enjoy the Top Station Valley Trek today, a guided walk through
tea plantations, dense shola forests, mountain ridges and
shola grasslands that takes approximately five hours. If
walking isn't your cup of tea then simply visit a tea plantation
or relax in your wonderful accommodation.
Stay: Munnar

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

Landscape, Munnar

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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YOUR SAMPLE ITINERARY

Day 17

This morning will be an early start to get to the Backwaters to
board your private houseboat in time for lunch. The
Backwaters is a fantastic collection of lakes, lagoons and
waterways that are sandwiched between the Arabian sea and
Kerala's forested hills. Spend the remainder of your day
cruising around the shimmering waterways and enjoy
traditional life unfold at the edge of the water. Tasty traditional
Keralan food will be served on board.

Traditional Houseboat, The Backwaters

Stay: The Backwaters
Day 18
This morning you will disembark from your houseboat and you
will be driven to nearby Marari Beach. Enjoy the remainder of
your day relaxing on the beach.
Stay: Marari Beach

Schoolgirls, Marari Beach

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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YOUR SAMPLE ITINERARY

Day 19
Enjoy today completely at leisure. If you're lucky you might get
to see fishermen bringing in their daily catch!
Stay: Marari Beach

Fish Catch, Marari Beach

Day 20

Transfer to Cochin Airport for your flight back home this
morning.

International flights included.

Fishing Boat, Cochin

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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SAMPLE ACCOMMODATION
These are some recommended hotels from a 3* to 5* rating within India to give you a taste of what is on offer…..

Three-star options

Vismaya, Kerala’s Backwaters

Trident, Agra

Shanti Home, Delhi

Sherbagh, Ranthambore

A Beach Symphony, Kerala

Devi Garh, Udaipur

Udaivilas, Udaipur

Four-star options

The Manor, Delhi

Five-star options

Amarvilas, Agra

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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PRICE
Price Options:

Our prices are normally based on 2 people sharing and include international flights. The exact costs for
your holiday can vary a lot depending on availability, special offers and airfares, so please contact us to
put together an itinerary for your exact dates with an exact price.

Price Includes:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

International flights return to Delhi/Cochin
All accommodation as stated in the itinerary
Daily breakfasts & additional meals as indicated in the itinerary
Local English speaking station guide
Private driver and air-conditioned vehicle
Domestic flights as mentioned in your itinerary including taxes
Entrance fees to all sites mentioned
Cold water and refreshing towels on touring days

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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NEXT STEPS
Perfecting Your Holiday:
We know you want this holiday to be exactly right for you, so nothing in this sample is set in stone. The next step is to get in
touch and we can work with you on any tweaks, changes or amendments you’d like to make; this is also a great opportunity
for us to answer the many questions you’ll undoubtedly have now that the trip seems a little more real! You can either give us
a call on 01242 253 073 or fill out our quick quote form online found here:
Booking Your Holiday:
Once you’re completely happy with everything we’ll check availability and hold provisional reservations of the flights, hotels
and services for your trip. Only at this point, when we know everything is available and being held for you, will we take
payment of the deposit (except in rare circumstances). You can pay the deposit for your trip by card over the phone (*), bank
transfer or cheque (unless we require cleared funds quickly in order to secure certain services). We’ll also send you a booking
form to complete and return at this stage. We can then wrap up your invoices and confirmation documents and get them
sent out to you.
* There are no card processing fees charged when paying your deposit. When paying the balance of the cost of the holiday,
MasterCard and Visa credit cards will attract a 1% processing fee and AMEX cards a 2% processing fee, which is marginally
less than the full processing fee we are charged by our card payment system provider. Debit cards never attract any
processing fees.
Approaching Your Holiday:
We require payment of the final balance of the holiday 10 weeks prior to departure. About a month before you leave you’ll get
our travel documents through the post; this is the essential stuff like flight e-ticket references, as well as additional
information and tips from us to help make the most of your trip.
During Your Holiday:
At all times before you go, you can call or email us with any questions you might have. Whilst you are away on your holiday,
you’ll have office numbers for both us and our local agents, as well as 24hr emergency contact numbers for both us and our
local agents: you’re completely covered in any eventuality.

Speak to an expert: 01242 253 073

info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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ABOUT HOLIDAY ARCHITECTS
We’re a company of dedicated and experienced professionals, averaging over ten years each in the industry and with
countless trips to India under our belts. We use that experience to give you honest advice and plan your individually-tailored
itinerary. We like to push the boundaries a little bit, getting you away from the crowds and enjoying excursions that are
crafted to your interests, as well as smaller, more characterful hotels and guest houses. We’re committed to fair pricing,
believing tailor-made travel should not be a luxury; all of which means you can experience the true India and not the India
most visitors buy off-the-shelf.

Meet the team: Joe Crowton – India Specialist
Joe’s love for India started with his first, life
changing, 6-month trip around the country in
2010 – 2011. On this adventure of discovery
Joe travelled by any means possible through
the states of Maharasthra, Goa, Karnataka,
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab,
Uttarakhand, West Bengal and Delhi. India
became Joe’s favourite country and as he will
tell you, this still marks the highlight of his life
so far. Since then Joe has returned 5 times
for a mix of work and pleasure.

Call us: 01242 253073

These days Joe prefers to travel in a little
more comfort and is totally obsessed with
hotels. He loves smaller, more characterful
properties such as The Old Harbour in Cochin
and Dera Mandawa in Jaipur but has also
been lucky enough to stay in some of India’s
top luxury hotels such as The Falaknuma
Palace in Hyderabad and The Lake Palace in
Udaipur.

Financial Protection….
Every India holiday is fully
bonded through the ATOL
scheme and the Travel Vault.
All our holidays are 100%
financially protected through
either our ATOL bonding (for all
holidays where we are providing
flights to / from the UK) or
through the Travel Vault.

Email us: info@holidayarchitects.co.uk
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www.indiaholidayarchitects.com

